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0 of 0 review helpful Solid golf story By marketing maven Good story about a sons relationship with his fatherI have 
enjoyed other works by this authorA little dated as it was written quite a few years ago with Davis accomplishing 
much in golf since this was published 1 of 1 review helpful Excellent read for any avid golfer By Customer Wonderful 
insights in As Davis Love III walked the fairways of the Oakland Hills Country Club in contention during the final 
round of the 1996 U S Open Championship he had a powerful ally on his side For the rest of the nation the day may 
have been Father s Day but for Love every day on a golf course is father s day It was Davis Love Jr master 
professional and legendary teacher who taught his son the game in all its beautiful complexity As a child Davis III was 
encouraged jus com It s hard enough to carry the name of a famous father Davis Love III took on even more pressure 
when he stepped into his famous father s spikes and went out like his father before him to earn his living on the 
Professional Golf Association tour Fortun 
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